Offshore & Marine Solutions
For rigs, platforms, ships & shipyards

Offshore Natural Gas Platform
The QuikDeck® Suspended Access
System was used on a $70 million
project for the refurbishment of
a natural gas platform. QuikDeck
delivered increased safety and
provided complete protection of
the pristine environment off the
coast of New Zealand.

BrandSafway has you covered.
Tight budgets. Critical deadlines. Demanding service requirements. In offshore and marine environments,
you need an experienced and knowledgeable partner. BrandSafway, together with BrandSafway
companies Venko and Waveland, provide end-to-end offshore and marine expertise and proprietary
brands such as the QuikDeck® Suspended Access System and Spider® Powered Suspended Access
Solutions. From access and scaffolding to fireproofing, insulation, cathodic protection and coatings,
BrandSafway delivers safe, high-performing solutions.

Drill Ship
“I have used Spider equipment for every rig I’ve
been assigned to with tremendous success. My
first job offshore was on a spy ship. We were
raising a sunken Russian submarine and had
two Spider baskets on board for that mission;
Spider is a great product.” – Barge Captain

Diving Chamber Fleet
BrandSafway used a specialized blasting, insulation
and coating system for a fleet of diving chambers.
The exterior was abrasive blasted, coated with
polyurea as an insulating barrier and finished with a
polyurethane system. A non-toxic protective lining
was used on the interior to keep it safe for divers.
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Access
Scaffolding
Abrasive blasting
Surface preparation
Coatings
Insulation
Fireproofing
Cathodic protection

› Project
management
› Safety programs/
training
› Skilled local labor
› Rope access
› Specialty
mechanical services

We are on call 24/7, and our local skilled labor is
cross-trained to reduce POB (personnel on board).
Unmatched suspended access
› QuikDeck® Suspended Access System
› Spider® Powered Suspended Access Solutions
Superior protection
› HAKI® weather protection
› Edge protection
› Netting

Based in the Netherlands, with operations in
the North Sea area, Venko specializes in the
maintenance of coatings on steel structures –
from offshore applications to civil projects and
bridges throughout Europe.

A leading maintenance-based coatings company,
Waveland provides services for large offshore
platforms, deep-water and shallow-water assets,
and pipeline transmission companies throughout
the Gulf and off the coast of California.

For improved Engineering, Estimating, Planning and Execution
Advanced engineering and optimized access are keys to increasing safety, as well as saving time
and money. BrandNet, our proprietary software application, utilizes BrandSafway’s 100-plus years
of access and scaffold experience along with our expertise in engineering to help you increase
productivity and lower your total installed cost with:

› 3D design
› Estimating

› Project management
› Project controls

› Planning/Scheduling
› Materials management

› Geolocation support
› Customized reporting

BrandNet, together with our team of engineers – the largest and most experienced in the industry
– deliver a return on your investment with improved project baselines, advanced scaffold design for
safety, reusability and reduced modifications, better materials management, and enhanced visual
work packages for field execution.

Ready to Deliver
+Safety

First and Foremost

+Expertise

Industry-Leading Depth/Range

+Productivity
Increased at Every Level

+Solutions

The Broadest Portfolio

+Local

Management and Labor

With a commitment to safety as its foremost value, BrandSafway was created when
Brand Energy and Infrastructure Services and Safway Group combined in 2017. A
portfolio company of Clayton, Dubilier & Rice, BrandSafway has nearly $5 billion in
revenue, approximately 32,000 employees and over 350 locations in 30 countries.
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For more information, visit www.brandsafway.com

